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ABSTRACT 

A school is a social institution and is responsible for the growth . It is the 

development and progress of future citizen . The study has been designed to 

investigate the make a survey of difficulties faced by the secondary schools in 
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Sivasagar district with an objective to explore the factors leading to various 

difficulties . The population of the study was all the secondary schools in 

Sivasagardistrict . The sample of the study was 10 secondary schools . A 

questionnaire was developed for the heads of secondary schools for collection 

of data . The questionnaires were personally given to the heads of the 

secondary school . The percentage of respondents were good for the purpose 

of the study . The major conclusions of the study were the higher authorities 

did not co - operate with the various problems of the secondary schools . 

Majority of the secondary schools did not give proper guidance and 

counsellingservices . The major recommendations of the study is given for 

solving the problems faced by the secondary schools . As the funds are not 

sufficient to provide adequate facilities for the students hence it is 

recommended that funds should be raised from public . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 1 

Introduction 
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Secondary education is that kind of education which is given after 

primary education and before university education ;i.e, it includes all the 

classes after the primary school and before the university .Before 

independence secondary education was classified in different manners ,such as 

-vernacular middle school ,matriculu, entrance , high school and intermediate , 

etc. Education has been grouped into primary , secondary and university 

stages in different countries , but the duration of secondary education may 

differ in one country from that in other . At some place secondary classes 

begin from the sixth class and go uptotwenty .somewhere upper primary 

classes go upto the eighth class and secondary classes start from the ninth and 

go upto eleventh or twelfth . 

            Before independence the form of secondary education in india was 

prescribed by foreign  educationists. Formerly , primary classes were designed 

upto fifth class but they generally stopped at the fourth class . Middle classes 

were run from fifth to seventh and high school and intermediate classes were 

run from eighth to twelfth . After independence the from of secondary 

education changed . Now the seven year secondary education is generally 

current . But somewhere this seven modification secondary education has 

been divided into three groups: from sixth to eight - junior high school, from 

ninth to tenth , high school and eleventh and twelfth have been regarded as 

higher secondary or intermediate classes. The mudaliar commission (1952-53) 

has termed secondary education as higher secondary education and ninth to 

eleventh classes were included in it and the twelfth class was termed as pre-

university class. Thus in India, the followingtwo types of secondary education 

are current: 

           1. Intermediate and  

           2. Higher secondary. 
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The kothari commission (1964-66) has recommended the intermediate 

system and has emphasized the three year degree course. All the States in the 

country have to accept this revised pattern. 

 

Various Government Schemes for Secondary Education:  

SecondaryEducationisthemostsignificantstageintheeducationalhierarchy

asitpreparesthestudentsforhighereducationandtheworldofwork.Thepolicyatpres

entistomakesecondaryeducationofgoodqualityavailable,accessibleandaffordabl

etoallyoungpersonsintheagegroupof14-

18.Atpresent,thefollowingschemestargetedatsecondarystagearebeingimplemen

tedintheformofcentrallysponsoredschemes: 

1.RashtriyaMadhyamikShikshaAbhiyan 

2.GirlsHostelScheme 

3.NationalschemeofincentivestoGirlsforSecondaryEducation. 

4.InclusiveEducationforDisabledatSecondarystage. 

5.SchemeofVocationalEducation. 

6.ScholarshipSchemesforMinoritystudents. 

7.NationalScholarship. 

 

NationalCouncilforEducationalResearchandTraining(NCERT)promoteseducat

ionaldevelopmentbothinquantitativeandqualitativetermsandmakesspecialeffort

storemovedisparitiesandequalizeeducationalopportunitiesforallstudents.NCER

TacknowledgesandappreciateeducationalbrillianceinstudentsthroughtheNation

alTalentSearchScheme.ItalsoseekstoapplaudartisticdistinctionthroughtheChac

haNehruScholarship-forartisticand 

innovativeexcellence.TheNationalBalBhawanhasinstitutedasystemofhonourin
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gtalentedchildrenindifferentagegroupsintheyear1995throughtheBalShreeschem

e. 

 

1.1Statement of the problem  

" A study on problems at secondary level of education in amguri area of 

sivasagar district : Assam ". 

1.2 Importance of secondary education  

                   Secondary education is an important part of the Indian education 

system . It is the bridge that connects primary education with higher education 

. It is at this juncture a student decides what professional he did like to pursue 

as a career . 

                    The importance of secondary education in India aims for the all -

aruond development of the student along with an understanding of the various 

vital branches of knowledge . It trains the student to become a good citizen 

and uplifts the Democratic principle of the country . It inculcates the feeling of 

unity in deversity among the student and informs them how important they are 

for the social and economic development of the country . 

                     This is so because students in all the groups are of different ages 

and bear different emotional and mental growth. Secondary education 

prepares young people for the labour market and is  especiallysertain among 

those who leave for a job just after secondary education . With a large number 

of young people passing through secondary education , a country's economic 

growth rate shifts from labor  intensive to knowledge - centric . Another vital 

reason for the importance of secondary education is that young women 

passing  through this education system become better equipped in decision 

making . They will have a better understanding of when to marry , bear 
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children ,or child health and education . Besides , the additional time spent in 

studies also helps in reducing maternal mortality . 

 

1.3 Development of secondary education in Assam after independence  

                  Secondary education system in Assam was developed with the 

establishment of Gauhatiseminary , by the General committee of public 

instruction on the 15th June , 1835. At present this school is known as cotton 

collegiate school . At the time of independence there was a remarkable 

quantitative progress of secondary education in Assam . After attainment of  

independence some important steps were taken by the government to 

modernize and to bring different qualitative changes in the secondary 

education system in Assam . Some changes taken place in the administrative 

system of education . After independence the numbers of secondary schools 

are increased rapidly in different parts of India . But the expansion of 

secondary education was some what slow in Assam . 

                   Before independence secondary education system of Assam was 

controlled by Calcutta university . After independence Gauhati university was 

established in  1948 and controlling power of secondary education transferred 

from Calcutta university to Guahati university . gradually , number of 

secondary schools was increased . In 1947-48 number of secondary schools 

was 191 and it increased to 338 in 1953-54. 

 

 

 1.3.1 Mudaliar commission and secondary education in Assam 

:According to the recommendations of Mudalia commission different changes 

were broght about to improve different aspects of secondary education in 

Assam . Government of Assam decided to change some high schools into 
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multipurpose schools . Higher-secondary system with 11 class was started in 

some selected schools . 67 secondary schools were converted to higher -

secondary schools on the basis of recommendation of MudaliarCommission . 

During the period the growth of secondary education was remarkable the 

number of schools as well as students were increased .According , the need of 

an autonomous authority to control secondary education was felt . In 1961 the 

Assam Secondary Education Act was passed for this purpose . 

 

 1.3.2 Secondary Education Act Assam 1961: This Secondary Education Act 

was very important in the history of  secondary education in Assam . This Act 

came into force with effect from January  1962. Prior to 1962 secondary 

education was dually controlled by the Gauhati university and by the 

department of education of the government of Assam . The university was 

concerned with academic side and the Government was with the 

administrative side. This system was found to be defective and it gave rise to 

various difficulties . 

             In 1962 Government of Assam vested the responsibilities of extension 

administration , control and development Secondary Education Board of 

Assam . Formerly the Director of public instruction , Assam  was appointed 

with a view to improving the performance of this board . The office of the 

board is at Guwahati. Supervision is still affair of the Education Department 

of the Government of Assam . Secondary examination and High school 

leaving certificate examination . 

    1.3.3 Kothari Commission and Secondary Education in Assam : Kothari 

Commissoin recommended 10+2+3 structure of education . With the adoption 

of this new pattern at education attention has been focused on school 

education which include the +2 stage . Accordingly government of Assam 
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decided not to convert the high schools into the 11 year higher secondary 

pattern as recommended by the Mudaliar Commission. 

           The board adopted the new curriculum and systemfrom the academic 

session 1973-74. In 1969-70 there were 70 multipurpose schools and 1200 

high school in Assam . From the year 1973 12 year higher secondary course 

was implemented in the state and the number of such schools was 63. 

Accordingly , the universities of Guwahati and Dibrugarhadolished the one 

year P.u. course and introduced two year P.U. course . 

             1. Number of secondary schools increased from 1973. 

              2. Number of secondary school in -74 was 1498 and in 1982-84 it 

was 1498 and in 1982-84 it  was 2441. 

               3. From 1977 government started provincialization of high and 

higher secondary schools receiving grant -in -aid under deficit system . 

 

1.3.4 Constitution of Assam Higher Secondary Education Council : On the 

besic of the recommendations of  Kothari Commission, Givernment of Assam  

constituted Assam Higher Secondary Education Counscil in 1984. 

Accordingly, all responsibilities , management , control and administration of 

Higher Secondary Education transferred to this Assam Higher Srcondary 

Education Council . Along with these preparation publication of text book , 

curriculum construction and conduction of examination were also the 

responsibility of this board . 

   1.3.5 New education police 1986 and secondary education in Assam : 

The new Education police on education was formulation in 1986. Some 

reforms in the system of secondary education in Assam were brought about on 

the basis of the recommendation of this Education Policy. 
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NovadayaVidyalayas were established in different districts. At the stage 

number of these schools were 7 (now it is 30). 

           National policy on education 1986 stressed the need of 

vocationalization of secondary education and lunched a centrally sponsored 

scheme for this purpose . In Assam government of Assam  introduced 

vocational course in 33 higher secondary schools at +12 stages under the 

centrally sponsored scheme of vocationalization (later this number increased 

to 150). In 1986-87 total number of high school in Assam was 2230 and in 

1992-93 this number was 3385. 

 

1.4 Need and Signification of the study : 

                        The problem of high school  students are deeply inter linked 

with the problem of achievement the major problems of high school students 

are participation and public examination with problem it is impossible to bring 

some changes among the students so that the investigator prefer this topic for 

the present study . 

               Students are the future pillars of the world . They should possess the 

qualities needed for the effetive performance of roles . Education should spell 

out the kinds of desirable changes needed by the society try to study and 

understand various problems of the society in specific areas from time to time 

and should become the inteagral part of social development . The students 

should be involved in studies to attain the whole development . For this affect 

intensity should be development and so the investigator wanted to find out the 

problems encountered by students at secondary level . 

                There is lack of proper training on methodologies of teaching . 

Many teachers lack dedication and consider this profession only as a source of 

income and there life should be a living example for the students . Though the 
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private schools charge high fees , they are in no way better . The teachers in 

private schools are generally not as qualified as those in government schools . 

Most of the private schools have the sole  aim of .making money . They pay 

very meager salary to the teachers , who tend to encourage the students to 

have private ruitions with them at their homes .  

 

1.5 Objective of the study  

                        (1) to study the problem of secondary education . 

                         (2) to find out the solutions of the problems solved in 

secondary education . 

 

1.6 Delimitation of the study  

                     (1) The investigator delimits her study in Amguri sub - division 

only . 

                     (2) The investigator delimits her study only 10 schools are - 

Dopdar Girls High School ,Amguri Girls High School, AmguriJanata High 

school , Amguri, Dopdar High School , Shastriji High School , Pengera 

Middle School, Amguri................. 

                    (3) The study is limited to the high school students only . 

                    (4) Sample for the study is limited to class VIII - XI standard 

students only . 
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CHAPTER - II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Introduction 

                 The survey of related studies implies location and studying the 

evaluated of published articles , going through related portions of 

enecyclopedia and research abstracts study of pertinent pages out of 

eomprensive books on the subject and going through related manuscript if any 

, for any worthwhile study field of knowledge the research worker needs and 

adequate familiarity with in the area of this choice .The need to acquire up to 

dada information about what has been thought and done in the particular area , 

he has to build upon the accumulated and recorded knowledge of the past that 

he draws maximum benefit from the previous investigation . Taking a kind of 

design and procedures of previous researchers and match his conclusion with 

our present study to add the existing store of knowledge . 

                 Reviewing the related literature is one of the major parts of research 

. The term 'review' means to organize the knowledge , which has accumulated 

in the part as a result of constant human endeavor . 

 

2.2 Purpose of the Review of Related Literature 
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                 The review of related literature is not without purpose . The 

following are some of the purpose of the review of related literature . 

                           1 Complete survey of the related literature gives the research 

necessary insight into the problem. In enable him to put forth rigorously the 

rational for the study. 

                    2. It becomes an important part of the introductory part of the 

thesis . 

                    3. It helps to orient the readers with types of researches that have 

been conducted in the field previously . 

                   4. It widens the horizon of the researchers  

                   5. It suggests opporpriate method to take the problem under study . 

                   6. It continued to the basis for mulating valuable hypothesis . 

                   7. It helps in avoiding unnecessary duplication of researchers  

                  8. It helps to locate data that can be used in comparative 

interpretation of results . 

 

2.3 Sources of Review of Related Literature 

1.The abstracting and indexing journals and published or un- published 

bibliography are the first to be seen . 

                     2. Academic journals, conference procedings , government repoi, 

books must be tapped depending on the nature of the problem . 

                    3. The carlierstudents , if any which are simitar to the study in 

hard should be carefully studied . 

        4. Above all a good library will be a treasure and great help to the 

researcher. 

 

2.4 Classification of Review 
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                       The review of related literature of the study divided into two 

types they are -  

               (a) Studies done in India. 

               (b) Studies done in Abroad 

 

2.5 Studies Done in India 

Shah Berna (1989), conducted a from vi to xii were selected by multistage 

random sampling from Chamoli Dist. The tools used included educational 

problems, questionnaire by shah, achievement motivation scale by shah, 

aspiration scale by Sharma. ST 

studentsofhighschoollevelshowedsignificantlyhigheradjustmentproblemswitht

hecurriculum.Therateofwastageandstagnationwasfoundtobesignificantlyhigher

.Allthetribalschoolsstudentshadacceptedthattheyexperiencedmoreadjustmentpr

oblems. 

VijayalP.N.Premkumari (2000) conducted a study on "Impact of 

parent's education on the learning problems of high school students in 

Bangalore". The survey method was followed for this investigation . Since it 

is a fact - finding expedition, the investigator adopted this method . The 

survey method was adopted in this investigation . A self made tool was 

applied for investigation.  

Vijayalakshmi.G(2003)conductedastudyon"problems of 

secondaryschooltribalchildren."Thesampleconsistedof240studentsfromhighsch

oolclasseswereselectedatRandommethod.Thetribalstudentshadmoreproblemsw

ithregandtotheirparentsandfamilyfollowedbypersonalinfrastructurefacilities,ac

ademicandteacherrelated. The individual problems faced by the students were 

low 

socialstatusoftheparents,lackofeducationofparents,culturalbackwardnessofthef
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amily.Thestudyalsorevealedthatstudyon"Theinvestigatorlookedintotheeducatio

nalproblemsoftribalstudents.ChamoliDistrict."116tribalstudentsofclassesthebo

yshadmoreproblemsthangirls.Thesexofthestudentandmanagementoftheschoolh

adsignificantinfluenceontheproblemofthehighschoolstudents . 

JeevagarajT.(2006)conductedastudyon"Learningdifficultiesoftribalstude

ntsathighschoollevel."Themethodadoptedforthestudyisthesurveymethod.Toolu

sedwasthequestionnaires.Asampleoftwohundredstudentsfromclassesixandxfro

mdifferentschoolswereselectedwiththehelpofstratifiedrandomsamplingtechniq

ue.Themajorfindingswerethatthereisnosignificantdifferencebetweenmaleandfe

malehighschooltribalstudentsintheirlearningdifficulties.Thereissignificantdiffe

rencebetweenixandxstandardhighschooltribalstudentsintheirlearningdifficultie

swithrespecttoclassroomfacilities,liboraroyrfacilities,computerfacilitiesfamilys

ituationandpersonalactindue 

Schoo, Ramachandra(2006) conducted a study on "Educational Problem of the 

Kondhs of Kashipur block of Orissa." The universe comprised 271 villages 

inhabited by more than 50% of Kondhs. Of them only four villages having a 

population of about 178 have been studies . Relevant data were collected from 

all the families of the sample villages using questionnaires, supplemented with 

discussion , observation and secondary sources . The collected data were 

treated with percentages and populations . The Kondhs were found to be 

extremely poor with the result that at the age of nine they withdrew their 

children from school for work . The facilities available in the schools were 

very negligible and meagre eight -one percent of Kondhs parents had a 

negative attitude towards Oriya as the medium of instruction 76.3% children 

reported their inability to understand Oriya,79.5% of the children demanded 

that the medium be their own dialect 74.6% of the families were found to be 

interested in sending their children to school, but their economic status did not 
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permit them to do so Kondhs parents attitude towards the education of girls 

was found to be negative , 68.4% families nefused to send their girls to school 

. 

 

 

2.6 Studies Done in Abroad 

                                   Flannery, K. Brigid;  Frank, Jennifer L ; Kato, Mary Me 

Grath (2012) conducted a study on school disciplinary responses to Truancy . 

Current practice and future directions Truancy , or unexcused absence , is a 

common problem facing nearly all high schools across the united States and 

other nations . understanding how schools typically respond to student truancy 

and the relative effectiveness of these responses is an important , yet relatively 

unexplored area . Using a national extant dataset , this study examined which 

school disciplinary responses are most effective in reducing the reoccurrence 

and growth in truancy among ninth - grade  students . Results revealed group 

differences in the odds of truancy reoccurrence . 

Tufte, John E. (2012) conducted a study on crazy -proofing High School 

Sports " Crazy- profing High School Sports"examiines the often troubling 

high school sports phenomenon in two parts . Part one focuses on the 

problems facing educators , students and parents as they struggle to make high 

school sports worthwhile . Few if any strategies for improvement in education 

are effective without first knowing what the real reasons are for failure part 

two affers solutions for "Crazy - proofing " high school sports . Schools have 

everything needed to accomplished great feats via high school sports 

porticipation, and now is the time for our educations to be the experts in their 

field . 
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                                    Write, Robert (2012) conducted a study on A 

Sociocultural Investigation of the Efficacy of outdoor Education to Improve 

Learner Engagement . A sociocultural investigation with year 8 secondary 

school students experiencing morginalization and displaying signs of social 

and emotional difficulties in engaging fully with school life who participated 

in a mediated outdoor education programme was undertaken for this study 

.The findings indicate that there was a very statistically significant change in  

self - concept ( pless than 0.05 ) during the course of the programme . In 

addition , all participants reparted positive results in relation to building trust , 

group cohesion , and emotional regulation with positive results on facing the 

challenges they experience daily within school . Moreever , 75% reported that 

they experienced positive gains in their family since beginning participation in 

the programme , and 100% started that they had developed a deeper level of 

trust for the other group members . 

Bidell , Markus P. (2012) conducted a study on examining school counseling 

students multicultural through a cross - specialization comparison professional 

school counselors have an opportunity to directly address the educational , 

emotional and social problems facing lesbian , gay , bisexual , transgender and 

questioning youth . The purpose of this study was to examine the multicultural 

and senual orientation counselor. competencies of school counseling students 

through a cross - specialization comparison with community agency students . 

Results indicate that school counseling students had significantly lower self - 

reported multi cultural and sexu al orientation counselor competency scores . 

The findings and their implications are discussed . 

Jorgensen,CGregg(2013)conductedastudyonmoralproblemsasissues-

centeredsocialstudieseducation:DiscoveringDeweyasaGuidingfoundationbyco

nsideringethicsandmoral,fromavantagepointinwhichpersonalandpoliticalbelief
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sbecomepartofournationaldebate,studentscouldfromthehabitofpoliticaldiscussi

oninmuchthesamewaythatrepersentativesofsocialandpoliticalgroupsprepareand

respondonadailybasistoaneverinquiringmedia.Iwillexploreseveralexamplesofm

edia,includingsocialmedia,confranting,debating,anddisseminationinnewwaysc

hallengingissuesfacingtoday'sglobalcommunities.Asasolidcounter-

pointtosocialmedia,indeedallmediaimpact,inarapidlychangingglobalenvironme

nt,Deweyprovidesimportantmessagestoencouragetoday'seducatorstoactivelybo

lsterareflectivethinking,issuescenteredapproachfoundedonethicsandmorals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER - 3 

Methods and Procedures 

Methodology  is an important part of research . It is a way to systemically 

solve the research problem . The researcher selected the variables which are 

useful , selected appropriate tool for the data collection by reviewing the cited 

studies . This chapter discusses about how the research was carried out , what 

research design was selected , what methods were adopted for sample 

selection ,what tools were used for data collection and so on . 
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                      There are various methods which can be applied in the field of 

educational research . Selection of the suitable methods depends particularly 

on the nature of the problem under study . For study descriptive survey 

method was found more suitable as this method of research can be used to 

deal with behavioral aspects and solution of a practical problem which are the 

major concerns of this study . 

 

3.1 Population 

All the secondary school teacher of sivasagar district were regarded on the 

population of the study . 

 

3.2 Methods of Educational Research 

                Methods or procedures , an investigator follows in attempting to 

achieve the goals of the study . They describe the various steps of the plan of 

attack to be adopted in solving a research problem such as the manners in 

which the problems are formulated , the definition of terms , the choice of 

subjects for investigation , the validation of data , gathering tools , the 

collection , analysis and interpretation of data and processes of inferences and 

generalizations .  

ArvilS . Bart points out , Educational research methods can be categorized on 

the basis of end  results , data gathering techniques method of data processing 

, degree of control exercised , approach , source of the data , and a number of 

other considerations . 

 

3.3 Sample  

Only 10 teachers of secondary schools of Amguri sub - division of sivasagar 

district were regarded as the sample of the study . 
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3.4 Procedures used in data collection  

                  The required data for the study was collected from both primary 

and secondary sources . In case of generation of primary dada , the 

investigator  has selected taken 10 School's from urban and rural areass of 

Amguri developmental block . Structure interview and data collection 

Questionaire were constructed along with informal discussion with students 

for the data collection . 

                   Secondary data was collected from different governmental 

publication , books , jarmales, e - journals and reports of different NGO's . The 

collected data was processed and tabulated . All relevant statistical tools like 

mean , percentage , average ect have been used to analysis the data  

 

3.5 Tools used for data collection  

                  Following tools are prepared by the investigator to collecte data for 

the present study : 

                  (i) Interview schedule for the Head Teacher of the secondary 

school . Here items included to know the present status of the school , 

operation of RMSA scheme etc.  

                 (ii) Field notes : Observation by the investigators recorded as field 

notes which are qualitative in nature are used as a tool for the study . Becouse 

these notes depicts the actual school environment in the day of visit . 
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CHAPTER - 4 

4.1 DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

 

 Data analysis constitutes an important part research work . The way how the 

collected data are analysis depends upon the nature and scope of the  study 

undertaken . For the present study simply statistical tools like tabulation , 

percentage , graphical representation etc. are  used for the analysis of the 

collected data. 

 

 4.1.1Qualification of the Teacher 
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Teacher are made not born. It is a universal truth . It is very important that the 

teacher must have a good academic qualification with a sound personality . 

The qualification of the served school as follows- 

                   Table no. 1: Qualification of the teacher  

Name of 

school  

 A B C D  E  F G H  I  J Total  % 

        Hs  ✓ ✓       ✓  3 30% 

        BA ✓   ✓ ✓    ✓   4  

40% 

       B.SC      ✓     1  

10% 

      MA       ✓ ✓    2  

20% 

 

            The table no. 1 shows that only few schools MA qualified teachers are 

teaching . From the table we can see that B.SC qualified teachers percentage 

very less. Most of the teachers of the surveyed schools were passed HS and 

BA . So it affects the quality of education in the secondary level of education . 

 

4.1.2  Number of teaching staff 

                           Teachers are the foundation of education .without teacher it 

will became impossible to import education to the students . Thus the teacher 

most be adequate for the student to giving then proper education . The table 

shows the number of teacher in the served school . 

                     Table - 2:  Number of teaching staff  

Name of  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J Total     % 
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school  

    Male  3  5  2  6  5 6 5  8  6  2   48 65.75 

    Female  8  3  1 4  3 2 2  4  3  5   35 47.94 

Source: Field Study 

       The table no.2 shows that male teachers are 48 (65.79%) on other hand 

female teachers are only 35 (47.94%) . The ratio of teaching staff male and 

female are not equal . So that most of the schools are facing problems for the 

teachers . 

 

4.1.3 Trained Teacher 

                     It is very important that the teacher must develop their potentials 

to become a good and qualified teacher. That is why the government now 

given more importance upon the training of the teachers . 

 

 

                               Table no 3: Trained Teacher 

Name of 

School  

   

A 

   B    C    

D 

   E    F    

G 

H    I    J Total   % 

       Yes  ✓    ✓ ✓        3  

30% 

      No ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓     7 70% 

Source: Field Study 

          Table no.3 shows that trained teachers percent is very less . If the 

teachers are not train properly than it will be problem for teaching in the 

school . Train teachers can give proper guidance to the students . 

 

4.1.4 Facilities of Vocational Education  
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"Vocational education and training , allows students to gain practical 

experience in their chosen career path before they even graduate ." Students 

who finish those rigorous programs have the credentials and training they 

need to get started right away in their chosen career path . But most of the 

school vocational education is not available . So students are face deficult to 

shows there right path . 

 

 

 

   Table no- 4: Vocational Education 

Sl.no 1 2 

  

  4   6   8    9 10 Total % 

name 

of 

school  

   B   D   F   H    I   J   

  Yes               0  0% 

  No ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓    10 10% 

Source: Field Study 

             The table shows  that 100% school has not available for  vocational 

education facility . 

 

4.1.5  Facilities of Co- Curricular Activities 

                            Co- Curricular activities may be described as the extra 

classroom activities that a school may provide for all round development of 

the personality at the students. In every school which is served the co- 

curricular activities are badly ignored . In the name of co - curricular activities 

there is only the school week and nothing else . 
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             Table no. 5: The Facilities of Co- curricular Activities 

Sl.No      1      2      3      4      5 

Items Sports 

materials  

News 

paper  

  N.C.C   Yoga Literature 

programme 

Response      10      Nil      Nil      3 2 

Total      10      0      0      3 2 

       %     100%      0%    0%    30% 20% 

Source: Field Study 

  In the table 5 it is shows that sports of 100% . News paper 0%, N.C.C 0% , 

Yoga 30% , and  Literature programme 20% . According to the table same co 

- curriculum activities are very weak. For a student curriculum and co - 

curriculum activities are very important by the co- curriculum activities 

students can show there talent and skills . So co- curriculum activities also 

very important for the students life  

4.1.6 Library Facilities 

                      Library of an educational institution may be described as the 

silient teacher for the studies . Modern education has not only become child 

centered but also library act as a powerful motivating force for higher studies 

&research . It develops reading habits in the school . But in the served schools 

very poor picture of the library have seen . 

 Table No. 6: Library Facilities 

 

Sl . No Library Facilities  No of school  

           1 Separate room              Nil 

           2 Attach with room              Nil 

Source: Field Study 
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 Table No. 6 witnessed the fact that not even the single school is found where 

there is library facility . This effected the students badly . 

 

 

 4.1.7 Different Toilet Facilities for boy and girl  

                              Toilet facility is an important factor in participation and 

retention of the children in schools specially the girls . 

 

 

 

 

 Table No. 7: Different Toilet Facilities for boy and girl  

 

Name of 

school  

   

A 

  B   C   D   E   F   G   H   I   J Total   % 

    Yes ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓   ✓ ✓    6  

60% 

    No    ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓      4  

40% 

Source: Field Study 

  According to the table no. 7 shows 60% school is a different toilet for boy 

and girl and 40% school is not for different toilet boy and girl . Majority 60% 

school different toilet facility . 

 

4.1.8 Toilet Facilities for Special Needs 

                         Accessible toilets are toilets that have been specially designed 

to better accommodate people with physical disabilities persons with reduced 
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mobility find them useful , as do those with weak lags, as a higher toilets 

makes it easier for them to stand up. additional measures that can be taken to 

add accessibility to a toilet include proving more space , adding grab bars to 

ease transfer to and from the toilet seat, and providing extra a room for a 

caregiver if necessary . 

 

 

 

 

   Table No. 8: Toilet facilities for special needs  

Name of 

school  

  A   B   C   D   E   F   G   H   I   J Total    % 

     Yes      ✓        1  

10% 

     No ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓    9 90% 

Source: Field Study 

 The table no. 8 shows 90% school is not toilet available for special needs  and 

10% school is a toilet facilities for special needs.  

 

4.1.9 Facilities of Science Laboratory  

                  Table No .9 : Facilities of Science Laboratory 

Name of 

school  

 A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J Total   % 

   Yes ✓ ✓      ✓      3 30% 

    No   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓    7 70% 

Source: Field Study 
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The table no.9 shows 30% school has a Science Laboratory facility and 70%  

school has no Science Laboratory facility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1.10 Material or Teaching aid 

  Sl. No              Item No. of schools having 

facilities  

         % 

     1 Black board                10           100% 

     2         Maps                10      100% 

     3         Globs                  3         30% 

     4 Charts                 5         50% 

     5         Picture                 3         30% 

Source: Field Study 

                    The table 10 shown at all the surveyed school have not proper 

material or teaching aid to make the teaching more effective that is the reason 

for which the problems of secondary school increased in this area due to poor 

teaching facilities . 

 

4.1.11 Facilities of teaching learning materials  
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For proper teaching and learning of students at secondary level the school 

should have proper teaching learning materials through which the attention of 

the student can be drown very easily &affectively . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 5 

Findings of the study 

 

* There are 3 schools out of 10 schools which have trained teacher . Other 7 

schools do not have trained teacher this required. 

* There are 10 schools out of 10 schools do not have available for vocational 

education facility . 
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* 

Inthetable5itisshowsthatsports100%.Newspaper0%,N.C.C0%,Yoga30%,andLi

teratureprogramme20%.Accordingtothetablesameco-

curriculumactivitiesareveryweak.Forastudentcurriculumandco-

curriculumactivitiesareveryimportantbytheco-

curriculumactivitiesstudentscanshowtheretalentandskills.Soco-

curriculumactivitiesalsoveryimportantforthestudentslife. 

* There are 6 schools out of 10 schools which have different toilet for girls 

and boys . Other 4 schools do not have different toilet facilities of girls and 

boys this required . 

*  There are 1 school out of 10 schools which have toilet facilities for special 

needs . Other 9 schools do not toilet facilities for special needs this required . 

* The table no. 9 shows 30% schools has a science laboratory facility and 70 

schools has no science laboratory facility . 

* Table no 6 witnessed the fact that not even the single school is found whiere 

there is library facility . This effected the students badly . 

* The table no 1 shows that only few schools teachers in MA . Most of the 

teachers of the surveyed schools were HS and BA passed . So it affects the 

quality of education in the secondary level of education . 

* The table 9 shows at all the surveyed school have not proper material or 

teaching aid to make the teaching more effective that is the reason for which 

the problems of secondary school increased in this area due to poor teaching 

facilities . 
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CHAPTER - 6 

CONCLUSION 

 

Secondary education occupied an important place in our education 

system. It helps in national development, encourage our cultural life and 

technical advancement. This education trains these young man and women 

who are capable to developing our country socially , economically , politically 

and culturally . Therefore secondary education has a important role to play by 
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linking primary education and higher education on side .secondary education 

acts as interface between primary education and higher education . With an 

aim of preparing students for the affairs of the world , it caters to eighteen . 

One of the most important functions of secondary education is to meet the 

Democratic demands of the country . Secondary education prepares students 

for universities and other areas of higher education . Also, secondary 

education is the arena where the majority of the students complete their course 

of learning . These factors contribute to making secondary education critical in 

the academic program of democracy . 

                            Since independence efforts are begin made to expand the 

secondary education system in India . The school was designed to serve as a 

hub for community activities , radiation fresh ideas for a better life in all 

directions . It is envisaged that the restructuring of schools will allow kids to 

express their creative energies while also providing free India with the 

leadership it requires at many levels to develop a truly cooperative 

Commonwealth . 

From this we can say that though the government both Centre and state 

initiating different schemes and programs for the secondary education, but still 

there are many problems associated with this stage of education.   

 

Suggestion for Futher Research 

       5.2.1 The present study has studies the "Problems of  Secondary level in 

Sivasagar educational district in Assam ." as the study conversSivasagar 

district , a simitar study may also be conducted in other districts . 

                5.2.2 The same study may be conducted at higher secondary level in 

Sivasagar educational district in Assam . 
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               5.2.3 The same study may be conducted at college level in Sivasagar 

educational district in Assam . 
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Annexure 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

Subject - " Problems of Secondary Education in Assam" a case study of 

problems of secondary school of Sivasagar district of Amguri area . 

1. Name : 

2.  Age : 
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3.  Sex : 

4.  Educational qualification  : HS/BA/B.SC/MA : 

5.  Name of the School :  

6.  Total no of the  Teacher :  

7.  Total no of the student : 

8.  Whether the school has more male teacher's or more female teacher's : 

Male/Female 

9.  Whether they have trained teacher's or not : yes/no 

   10. If yes, How many : 

   11. Do teaches come to school on time : yes/no 

   12. Whether there are facilities of vocational education : yes/no 

   13. If yes what are they ? 

   14. In there facility of co- curriculum activities : yes/no 

   15. If yes, what are they : 

   16. Whether facility of Library : 

   17. Does the school have separate toilet facilities for girls and boys : yes/no 

   18. Does the school have toilet facilities for children with special needs : 

yes/no 

    19. Whether the student has play ground facilities for physical development 

: yes/no 

   20. The school has a science laboratory system : yes/no 

   21. Whether learning content is available in the classroom : yes/no 
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